
To order, call 1-800-800-8800 for the location of the  
SuperTarget nearest you. All orders must be placed  
24 hours in advance.

name

address

daytime phone 

evening phone 

pickup date & time

Bakery order form

flavor (additional $4)

  Pull-Apart Cupcakes
See a bakery team member for personalization.

size serves price quantity
 medium 
 large

12
24

$9.99 
$17.99

 white 

 chocolate 

 variety

 white  

 chocolate 

 whipped  

 cream cheese

design notes

 macaroons 

 brownie bites 

 customize

  Bite-sized Dessert Platter 
Choose from macaroons, brownie bites and more 
Archer Farms® Tiny Treat options. See Bakery  
to select assortment.

 large 25-30 $15.99

  Variety Cupcakes 
See a bakery team member for colors and designs.

size serves price quantity
 small 
 medium 
 large

6
12
24

$4.99 
$8.99 
$15.99

 white 

 chocolate 

 variety

 white  

 chocolate 

 whipped  

 cream cheese

design notes

  Sheet Cakes 
See a bakery team member to have a cake personalized 
while you shop or to special order a custom cake.

size serves price* quantity
 1/4 sheet  
 1/2 sheet 
 full sheet

16–24
32–48
64–96

$17.99 
$27.99 
$42.99

 white 

 chocolate 

 marble 

 yellow 

 red velvet

 white  

 chocolate 

 whipped  

 cream cheese

 lemon 

 cherry 

 chocolate 

 white

 Bavarian cream 

 cream cheese 

 strawberry 

 raspberry

design notes
*Character cakes are an additional $5 *FREE smash cake for first birthday (with purchase of special-order cake)

 Round Cakes
See a bakery team member to have a cake personalized 
while you shop or to special order a custom cake.

size serves price* quantity
 one layer 
 two layer

6–10 
8–12 

$9.99 
$14.99 

 white 

 chocolate 

 marble 

 red velvet

 white  

 chocolate 

 whipped  

 cream cheese

 lemon 

 cherry 

 chocolate 

 white

 Bavarian cream 

 cream cheese 

 strawberry 

 raspberry

design notes
*FREE smash cake for first birthday (with purchase of special-order cake)*Character cakes are an additional $5

  Breakfast Platter 
Choose from croissants, muffins and cinnamon rolls. 
See Bakery to select your custom assortment.

 large 14 $15.99  croissants 

 muffins 

 cinnamon rolls 

 customize

icing fillingSpecial Occasion Cakes

 chocolate chunk 

 harvest 

 monster cookie 

 customize

 small 

 medium

15

30

$9.99 

$15.99

  Cookie Platter 
Choose from rich chocolate chunk, harvest, 
monster cookies and more. See Bakery to  
select assortment.

sizeDesserts and Breakfast serves price quantity variety
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